DRAFT CBL AMENDMENT CBL-12

SUBJECT: Amend Article II, Section I, AMVETS National Bylaws - Committees
SOURCE: TN

WHEREAS, AMVETS is seeking to modify the National Committees contained within Article II, Section I of the National Bylaws; and

WHEREAS, the AMVETS National POW/MIA Committee can report no recommendations that that we at AMVETS do not already have in place with regards to accountability for our POW/MIAs; and

WHEREAS, the AMVETS National Technical Advisory Committee is not needed since our Directors now provide this assistance to our Departments and Posts; and

WHEREAS, the AMVETS National Uniform and Insignia Committee is not needed since policies are in place for attire for AMVETS business meetings and therefore this committee; and

WHEREAS, the AMVETS National Honor Guard Committee has not held an Honor Guard competition in at least 3 to 4 years since there has been no interest shown; now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the POW/MIA; Technical Advisory; Uniform and Insignia; and the Honor Guard Committees be removed from Article II, Section I of the AMVETS National Bylaws and that subsequent committee lettering be re-lettered as appropriate.

Committee Recommendations:

POW/MIA: Reject
Uniform and Insignia: None

Floor Action: REJECTED